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What is FamilySearch?
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FamilySearch’s Mission

Enable a global community that 

connects and preserves the family 

of mankind

• To discover and preserve records 

of genealogical significance.

• To introduce individuals to their 

ancestors through the widespread 

access of records.

• To collaborate with others who 

share this vision.



Why Do We Do This?

• The family is an 

essential part of our 

core values.

• Connecting with our 

ancestors provides 

perspective, 

understanding and 

strength.



November 13, 1894
The beginning of the Family History Library in Salt Lake City, Utah

300 books in a second story room.



2.4 million rolls of microfilmed records, plus books, maps and other resources from all over the world

Open to the public at no charge

Today:  The Largest Genealogical Library in the world



Granite Mountain Records Vault

• Permanent repository of 2.4 million rolls of microfilm
and other digital media 

• 20 miles southeast of SLC in Little Cottonwood Canyon
• Storage chambers are under 700 feet of stone



Inside the Vault

• storage facility for FamilySearch microfilm &
digital media

•700 feet underground
• 6 chambers, temp + humidity ideal for storage
• can withstand nuclear blast

To take a video tour inside the vault, click this box:  



What Resources 
Does FamilySearch 
Have to Help People 
Begin Their Family 
History Research?



FamilySearch.org
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The largest free genealogy website in the world
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wiki.familysearch.org
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Free family history research advice for 

the community, by the community



The FamilySearch Research Wiki is where you can: 
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Learn How to Research

• Find out what historical records are available in 
localities around the world and how to access 
them

• Learn research strategies to help you know 
how to research your family

Share Your Knowledge

• Share your knowledge about the best ways to 
do family history research 

• Store great research tips you learn about but may 
not be ready to use yet 

• Collaborate with others to create a comprehensive 
tool for research guidance

wiki.familysearch.org



Free Online Research Courses at FamilySearch.org
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familysearch.org/learn



Find us online at www.familysearch.org
and at your

Local Family History Center


